MEMORANDUM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
PLANNING DIVISION
County of Placer

TO:

Board of Supervisors

DATE: March 9, 2021

FROM:

Steve Pedretti, Agency Director

BY:

Amy Rossig, Associate Planner

SUBJECT:

Final Action of Appeal of the Planning Commission’s Denial of the Crowley Setback
Variance (PLN20-00002)

ACTIONS REQUESTED
1. Take final action on the appeal filed by Rick and Corinn Crowley consistent with the tentative action
taken previously on February 9, 2021.
2. Find the project categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Sections
15303 and 15305 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Sections 18.36.050 and
18.36.070(A)(1) of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 3 – New construction or
conversion of small structures; Class 5 – Minor alterations in land use limitations).
3. Finalize the prior action on February 9, 2021 to uphold the appeal and approve the Variances for the two
existing as-built structures filed by the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley, subject to the findings
and Conditions of Approval contained herein.
BACKGROUND
On February 9, 2021, the Board of Supervisors (BOS) conducted a Public Hearing to consider an appeal
filed by the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley. The appeal was filed following the Planning
Commission’s November 12, 2020 decision to uphold the Zoning Administrator’s denial of the Variance
request, PLN20-00002. The Variance request was to allow (1) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be
30 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required, (2)
a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 10 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally
required, (3) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100
feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet is normally required, and (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural
building to be five (5) feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required.
At the BOS hearing on February 9, 2021, the BOS closed the public hearing and tentatively approved the
appeal in a 5-0 vote and directed staff to return at a date and time certain with a finding in support of
exemption from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, findings to support the granting
of requested Variances consistent with the BOS comments on the merits of the appeal, and any necessary
conditions of approval for the project. Based on the BOS comments, the following analysis and subsequent
findings have been prepared for purposes of the BOS’ final action.
ANALYSIS
The project site is 20 acres in size and is located at 5710 Johnson Drive in the unincorporated Lincoln area.
The site is zoned Farm with a combining 20-acre minimum parcel size. The topography is moderate to
steeply sloping with approximately 80 feet of elevation differential over the project site. The northern property
line along Johnson Drive is approximately 720 feet in elevation while the highest point of the property,
approximately 500 feet south in the approximate middle of the property, is 800 feet in elevation. The property
plateaus slightly before sloping downward for approximately 500 feet to the southern property line which is
approximately 720 feet in elevation. This creates an average slope on the property of approximately 16
percent.
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An open channel of the Rielli Canal, owned by the Nevada Irrigation District (NID), emerges from a syphon
125 feet east of the western property line and continues west through a number of adjacent properties for
approximately 1,500 feet. The property owners consulted with NID in the spring of 2020 regarding the
Variance request and the Nevada Irrigation District stated their support for the canal Variance request in a
letter dated April 24, 2020. A second canal traverses through the southerly portions of the parcel but is not
proximate to the location of buildings for which the Variance is requested.
During Board deliberations on the merits of the appeal the Board determined that the steep terrain in the
northern and southern portions of the project site taken together with the location of the Rielli Canal, which
traverses though the central portion of the project site, creates significant limitations to the availability of
suitable building areas on the property. In addition, the Nevada Irrigation District has been consulted and
has stated their support for the setback reduction.
FINDINGS
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)
The project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Sections 15303 and
15305 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Sections 18.36.050 and 18.36.070(A)(1)
of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 3 – New construction or conversion of small
structures; Class 5 – Minor alterations in land use limitations). The two existing agricultural buildings consist
of less than 2,500 square feet in floor area (2,251 square feet total), do not involve the use of significant
amounts of hazardous substances and the surrounding area is not environmentally sensitive. In addition,
the variances sought are minor alterations in land use limitations that do not result in any changes in land
use or density, are located in an area with an average slope of less than 20 percent, and do not result in the
creation of any new parcels. There are no applicable exceptions to these findings pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines section 15300.2 either, since the location of the structures is not in a particular sensitive
environment, there are no cumulative impacts, and there are no unusual circumstances that create a
reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment. The site is also not a
scenic highway or a hazardous waste site, nor would the variance cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of a historical resource.
VARIANCE
1. There are special circumstances applicable to the project site including significant limitations to available
building area due to steep slopes and the location of a Nevada Irrigation District (NID) canal that
traverses a portion of the site, and the potential for greater environmental impacts should the building
area be moved. Because of these circumstances, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance has been
found to deprive the subject property of privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity and under
similar zoning classifications.
2. The granting of this Variance will not constitute a granting of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties and in the same zone district, as agricultural buildings are permitted in
the Farm zoning district, and setback variances have been granted within the Farm zoning district when
the circumstances necessitate those variances.
3. The Variance does not authorize a use that is otherwise not allowed in the F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm,
combining minimum Building Site of 20 acres) zone district, as agricultural buildings and variances are
permitted in the Farm zoning district.
4. The granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied in this particular
case, adversely affect public health and safety, is not materially detrimental to the public welfare, nor
injurious to nearby property or improvements, in that the agricultural buildings would be consistent with
the existing developed character of the neighborhood in which they are located, would not unduly disrupt
or interfere with uses on any adjoining property, would not impact the open channel of the Nevada
Irrigation District (NID) canal, and NID has provided support for the setback reduction from the canal in
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a letter dated April 24, 2020. These factors ensure that the granting of the setback Variances will not
create detriment to the public or welfare of neighboring residences or residents.
5. The Variance is consistent with the Placer County General Plan, and specifically conforms with Policy
7.A.3 which requires the County to encourage continued and increased agricultural activities on lands
suited to agricultural uses.
6. The Variance is the minimum departure from the applicable requirements of Section 17.10.010(E), Farm
District, Site Development Standards, and is necessary to grant relief to the applicant, consistent with
Chapter 17.60.100(D) (Action on a Variance) of the Placer County Code and will still allow for buffers of
30 feet and 65 feet from the centerline of the canal for both structures, and for buffers of five feet and 10
feet from the property line.
RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
1. Approval of this Variance (PLN20-00002) allows for (1) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 30
feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required; (2)
a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 10 feet form the side property line where 30 feet is normally
required; (3) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where
100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required, and (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural
building to be five feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required.
2. The property owners shall obtain building permits for both buildings from the Placer County Building
Services Division for the agricultural buildings. (PLN)
3. The applicant shall, upon written request of the County, defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the County
of Placer, the County Board of Supervisors, and its officers, agents, and employees, from any and all
actions, lawsuits, claims, damages, or costs, including attorney’s fees awarded by a certain development
project known as PLN20-00002 Crowley Variance. The applicant shall, upon written request of the
County, pay or, at the County’s option, reimburse the County for all costs for preparation of an
administrative record required for any such action, including the costs of transcription, County staff time,
and duplication. The County shall retain the right to elect to appear in and defend any such action on its
own behalf regardless of any tender under this provision. This indemnification obligation is intended to
include, but not be limited to, actions brought by third parties to invalidate any determination made by
the County under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et
seq.) for the Project or any decisions made by the County relating to the approval of the Project. Upon
request of the County, the applicant shall execute an agreement in the form approved by County Counsel
incorporating the provision of this condition. (PLN)
4. This Variance (PLN20-00002) shall expire on March 9, 2023 unless previously exercised by the issuance
of a building permit for each building and completion of a final inspection by the Placer County Building
Services Division. (PLN)

ATTACHMENT
Attachment A – February 9, 2021 Board of Supervisors Staff Report
cc: Steve Pedretti – CDRA Director
E.J. Ivaldi – Planning Director
Clayton Cook – County Counsel
Candace Bartlett – Engineering and Surveying Division
Joey Scarbrough – Environmental Health Services
Rick and Corinn Crowley – Appellants & Property Owners
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ATTACHMENT A

TO:

Board of Supervisors

DATE: February 9, 2021

FROM:

Steve Pedretti, Agency Director

BY:

Amy Rossig, Associate Planner

SUBJECT:

Appeal of the Planning Commission’s Denial of the Crowley Setback Variance (PLN2000002)

ACTIONS REQUESTED
1. Conduct a Public Hearing to consider an appeal filed by the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley;
2. Deny the appeal filed by the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley;
3. Uphold the Planning Commission’s November 12, 2020 decision to uphold the Zoning Administrator’s
denial of the Variance (PLN20-00002)
BACKGROUND
In January 2020 the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley (hereinafter appellants), filed a Variance
application to request approval for two existing agricultural buildings. The variance request was to allow
(1) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 30 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from
the centerline of a canal is normally required, (2) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 10 feet from
the side property line where 30 feet is normally required, (3) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to
be 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet is
normally required, and (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be five (5) feet from the side property
line where 30 feet is normally required.
The 20-acre subject property is located at 5710 Johnson Drive in the Lincoln area and is zoned Farm
with a combining 20-acre minimum parcel size. The property is developed with three agricultural
buildings, an agricultural well, two shipping containers on concrete platforms, a pond and an open
channel of the Rielli Canal, which is owned by the Nevada Irrigation District (NID). Access to the property
is through a private driveway which connects to Johnson Lane, located to the north.
The topography is moderately sloping. The northern property line, along Johnson Drive, is approximately
720 feet in elevation. The highest point of the property is in the middle of the property at 800 feet in
elevation. The topography slopes toward the southern property line which is approximately 720 feet in
elevation.
The project site is surrounded by parcels also located in the Farm zoning district with minimum Building
Sites ranging from 10 acres to 40 acres. Surrounding parcels are developed with single family residences,
accessory structures and agricultural operations. The parcel to the west is developed with a single-family
residence which is located approximately 130 feet from the project site’s western property line.
ADJACENT LAND USE AND ZONING
Location
Site

Zoning
F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining
minimum Building Site of 20 acres)

General Plan
Designation

Existing Conditions
and Improvements

Agriculture/Timberland
20 Acre Minimum

Three agricultural
buildings, agricultural
operation
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North
South
East
West

F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining
minimum Building Site of 20 acres)
F-B-X 10 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining
minimum Building Site of 10 acres)
F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining
minimum Building Site of 20 acres)

Agriculture/Timberland
20 Acre Minimum
Agriculture/Timberland
10 Acre Minimum
Agriculture/Timberland
20 Acre Minimum

F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining
minimum Building Site of 20 acres)

Agriculture/Timberland
20 Acre Minimum

Single-family
Residence
Single-family
Residence
Undeveloped
Single-Family
Residence and
accessory structures

The appellants purchased the 20-acre
property in October 2018. At the time there
was an existing 651 square foot building on
the property. This building was originally
constructed sometime between September
2010 and October 2011. No building permits
were issued for this building. The building is
located 10 feet from the western side property
line where 30 feet is normally required. The
building was constructed of an all metal frame
with all-weather insulated panels. A portion of
the western and eastern sides are open with
a roof covering. The remaining portion of the
building, less than 350 square feet, is
enclosed and includes a garage door.
Figure 1 - 651 square foot building
Since purchasing the property, the appellants established an on-site agricultural operation, called
Scapegoats (Business License 114719 issued on November 1, 2019), which utilizes 50-100 goats. Future
expansion of the agricultural operation may also include 5-10 Angus beef, 15-20 chickens, a 30-foot by
50-foot vegetable and flower garden and 50-100 stone fruit trees with produce to sell for profit.
Since purchasing the property, the appellants constructed two buildings that were subject to the variance
request brought before the Zoning Administrator in August 2020. One building is located 10 feet south of
the 651 square foot building discussed above. It is 1,600 square feet in size. It was constructed between
October 2018 and September 2019 and is located five (5) feet from the side property line where 30 feet
is normally required, and 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a
canal is normally required. The second building is an 858 square foot Quonset hut building located in the
northwest portion of the property. This building was constructed in the beginning of 2020. None of the
buildings have an approved Building Permit. Two shipping containers are located in the middle of the
property, approximately 100 feet and 175 feet from the western property line. Shipping containers are an
allowed use on agricultural properties and are not subject to building permit requirements, though it is
possible that the elevated platforms on which they are located are subject to building permit review and
approval. Neither of the elevated platforms are located within any setback; therefore, this information is
provided only as background.
In December 2019, the appellants sought after-the-fact building permits for the 651 square foot building
and the 1,600 square foot building. It was discovered during the permit review process that a variance
would be required for the two existing buildings, plus the appellants indicated a desire to construct a third
building which would be an 858 square foot Quonset hut building, which appeared to also require a
setback variance though it has since been determined that a variance is not required for this building. On
January 2, 2020, the appellants submitted a Variance application.
The appellants received approval from the Agricultural Commissioner’s Office on December 8, 2019 to
construct all three buildings as Agriculturally-Exempt in accordance with provisions of the California
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Building Code that allows for approval of an Agriculturally-Exempt Building Permit that only requires
inspection of building setbacks, plumbing and electrical services. The determination from the Agricultural
Commissioner that the buildings are agricultural in nature (and therefore not subject to compliance with
certain provisions of the Building Code) does not constitute approval for construction nor provide any
other form of zoning relief as agriculturally exempt buildings are subject to compliance with zoning
regulations pertaining to setbacks and height as well as building code provisions pertaining to electrical
services and plumbing.
On April 24, 2020, the appellants received support from the Nevada Irrigation District (NID) to reduce the
Rielli Canal setback from 100 feet to 30 feet provided an Indemnification Agreement with NID was
recorded, any crossings or encroachments to the canal be properly permitted by an NID Encroachment
Permit, and no drainage of any kind would be permitted to discharge into the Rielli Canal as a result of
grading, paving, or construction activity.
AUGUST 20, 2020 ZONING ADMINISTRATOR HEARING
On August 20, 2020, the Zoning Administrator considered the variances, which at the time of the legal
notice included a request for an 858 square foot Quonset hut building to be 74 feet from the centerline of
traveled way where a front setback of 75 feet is normally required. Prior to the Zoning Administrator
hearing, but after publishing of the Zoning Administrator staff report, the appellants submitted
documentation showing that the easement for Johnson Lane was 50 feet wide, adjusting the way in which
the front setback to this structure is measured. Accordingly, the Variance request for the Quonset hut
building was eliminated by the Zoning Administrator.
During the public comment portion of the hearing, four members of the public spoke. Two of the speakers
were opposed to the variances due to the close proximity of the two buildings to the adjacent property to
the west. One speaker was the owner of the property to the west and the other speaker was the current
tenant of that property, who stated that he and the owner are currently negotiating the sale of the property
to the tenant. A third commenter was against future plans for the property that are not associated with
the Variance request such as opening the property to the public through partnership with a winery or
other agricultural use that would include visitation to the site by the general public. As of this time the
property owner has not made any such proposal to Placer County, therefore this issue is not a
consideration of these Variance requests. A fourth commenter was the previous property owner of the
project site, who spoke in support of the Variance requests and provided details on the history of the
property including the construction of the 651 square foot agricultural building that he had constructed
and which existed at the time the Crowleys purchased the property. One letter was received from the
property owner located directly to the south. The letter stated that the neighbor was in support of the
Variance request as they felt that these buildings posed no problem in their current location.
Following the close of the public comment portion of the hearing, the Zoning Administrator discussed his
findings pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1), which lists the findings that must be
made in order to approve or conditionally approve a Variance request. Those findings are discussed
below in the context of the county code provisions by which they were made.
In rendering his decision, the Zoning Administrator determined there are no special circumstances
applicable to the subject property such as size, shape, topography, location or surroundings that would
warrant granting a reduction in setbacks. The Zoning Administrator stated that due to the physical layout
of the property, which is a uniform shape and meets the 20-acre zoning minimum, these buildings could
be located in a manner that complies with setback requirements without creation of a hardship. In making
this finding the Zoning Administrator also found that approval of the variance would result in granting of
special privileges that would be inconsistent with the limitations placed upon other properties in the vicinity
and in the same zone district. The Zoning Administrator further found that the granting of these variances
could be injurious to nearby property or improvements. In making his finding the Zoning Administrator
stated that there is no clear standard of what constitutes an injurious improvement but because the
neighbor to the immediate west felt they were harmed by the unpermitted construction of these buildings
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it was reasonable to conclude the buildings are injurious to the use and enjoyment of their property.
Judging whether the variance is a minimum departure from the standards, the Zoning Administrator
determined this finding cannot be made as there are other reasonable and realistic locations on the
property where the buildings could be located in a manner that would comply with setbacks and would
not result in creation of a building hardship.
With respect to findings pertaining to zoning consistency, the Zoning Administrator determined
agricultural buildings are permitted in the Farm zoning district therefore the establishment of the buildings
did not violate zoning standards pertaining to land use (though development standards were violated).
Similarly, the Zoning Administrator determined that although the General Plan includes policies to
indicate that agricultural buildings should be located away from property lines, the establishment of
agricultural buildings on agriculturally zoned land is more consistent than inconsistent with the Placer
County General Plan.
NOVEMBER 12, 2020 PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
An appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s denial of the variances was filed on August 31, 2020. On September
29, 2020 the appellants submitted supplemental information to the appeal (Attachment A). The appellants
letter contended five points: 1) a Placer County webpage specifying the requirements for agricultural
buildings is misleading and was the source of information on which the Crowleys relied, 2) although the
Hearing Officer implied there were numerous building sites available for a 40 foot by 40 foot building, it would
be extremely difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade a space large enough for the building and
necessary access roads, 3) the Nevada Irrigation District was consulted regarding both structures and has
no issues, 4)the 651 square foot building was built prior to the Crowley’s ownership of the property and that
to relocate this structure would be impossible and would destroy the structure in the process, delivering a
significant loss to their business operations, 5)the 1,600 square foot building was built in good faith and
reliant on the information provided on the Placer County website.
During public comment three members of the public spoke. The first speaker was the previous property
owner who confirmed that he constructed the 651 square foot building prior to selling the property to the
Crowleys. The second speaker was the tenant of the adjacent property to the west who reiterated that he
objected to the Variance request. The third speaker was the property owner of the property to the west, Billy
Cox, who stated that with 20 acres, the buildings could be placed in other locations on the property which
would satisfy the setback requirements.
Following Mr. Cox’s public comment, the Commission asked him several questions. Commissioner Nader
asked Mr. Cox if moving the 1,600 building and maintaining the 651 square foot building in its current location
would be satisfactory. Mr. Cox responded that it would be as the 651 square foot building was less impactful
than the 1,600 square foot building. Commissioner Moss stated that if the 1,600 square foot building was to
be relocated to the minimum setback of 30 feet, that Mr. Cox would not be happy. Mr. Cox replied that would
be true, however, the building would meet the setback requirements established by the County Code.
Following the close of the public comment portion of the hearing, the Planning Commission deliberated the
merits of the appeal. The Planning Commission discussed an option to allow the 651 square foot building to
remain in its current location and to require relocation of the 1,600 square foot building to meet setback
requirements. County Counsel clarified that if the Planning Commission pursued that option, the Planning
Commission should provide tentative approval to allow staff to prepare findings to support the Variance
request and the California Environmental Quality Act. The Commission discussed if findings could be made
to support the Variance request, particularly the finding that granting of the variance is not a special privilege,
and whether there are special circumstances to support the variance.
Commissioner Johnson made a motion to deny the Variance request and to allow the appellants until
October 1, 2021 to remove or relocate the buildings to meet the setback requirements. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Cannon. The motion was approved in a 4-3 vote with Commissioners Moss,
Nader and Herzog voting against the motion.
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LETTER OF APPEAL
An appeal of the Planning Commission’s denial of a variance was filed on November 20, 2020 by the
appellants. Pursuant to Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.110(C)(1), the appellants have 30
days from the date the appeal is filed to provide any explanatory materials for the appeal hearing body to
consider, including any proposed changes to the project. The appellants provided no additional material prior
to the deadline. However, on December 31, 2020, an appeal letter was received (Attachment A). Although
past the deadline to receive additional material, staff has included the issues raised in the appeal letter and
further discussed below.
1. A Placer County webpage regarding requirements for agriculture buildings is misleading and was
the source of information on which the Crowleys relied (See Exhibit 1 of Attachment A). The
Placer County Agricultural Commissioner webpage continues to display information which states,
“Placer County code exempts agricultural buildings and structures on F, AE and RA zoned
parcels of 10 acres or greater when those buildings are such buildings are used solely for
agricultural purposes.” (See Exhibit 2 of Attachment A).
2. Although it has been stated there were numerous building sites available for a 40 foot by 40 foot
building, the topography, soil availability, views, erosion, and the NID canal make it extremely
difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade space large enough for a 40 foot by 40 foot
agricultural building and necessary access roads. Topographical maps reflect property elevation
changes as well as limitations based on the location of an NID canal (See Exhibits 2 and 3 of
Attachment A).
3. The Nevada Irrigation District was consulted on both structures and has no issues.
4. The 651 square foot building was built 15 years ago, prior to the Crowleys’ ownership of the
property and has not drawn concern from the neighbors. To relocate this structure would be
impossible and would destroy the structure in the process, delivering a significant loss to their
business operations and would be an unreasonable hardship because moving the building would
destroy it.
5. The 1,600 square foot building was built in good faith and reliant on the information provided on
the Placer County website and under consultation with the adjacent neighbor. Although it can be
moved, it will be extremely challenging and costly to move and reposition a structure of this size.
Bids range from $40,000 to $90,000.
RESPONSE TO APPEAL
Staff has prepared the following responses to the items identified in the appeal letter:
1. A Placer County webpage regarding requirements for agriculture buildings is misleading and
was the source of information on which the Crowleys relied. The Placer County Agricultural
Commissioner webpage continues to display information which states, “Placer County code
exempts agricultural buildings and structures on F, AE and RA zoned parcels of 10 acres or
greater when those buildings are used solely for agricultural purposes.”
Staff Response: The Agricultural Commissioner webpage, which is referenced in Exhibit 1 of
Attachment A, references “building permit” requirements, but does not include any language
exempting out buildings from zoning and setback constraints. In addition, the webpage itself contains
a live link titled “View Agricultural Building Permit Application forms” which brings a person to the
Placer County Building Permit webpage. On that page, a link to the Agricultural Exempt Building
Application Information/Declaration form can be found. This form states that review and approval is
required from Planning, Public Works and Environmental Health (see Figure 2 below).
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Figure 2 - Excerpt from the Agricultural Exempt Building, Application Information/Declaration form

Moreover, the text of the webpage referenced in Exhibit 1 goes on to state, “View Agricultural Building
Permit Application forms under the Permits tab” (see Figure 3 below), which includes a live link that
takes the user to the Building Applications & Forms section of the Building Services Division website
where the application form shown above can be viewed and downloaded. The webpage also includes
a phone number and email for the Agricultural Commissioner’s office directing users to call or email
for more information. If the appellants had questions about whether setback requirements were
applicable, they could have inquired with County staff about those items.

Figure 3 - Excerpt from the Agricultural Commissioner portion of the website

2. Although it has been stated there were numerous building sites available for a 40 foot by 40
foot building, the topography, soil availability, views, erosion, and the NID canal make it
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extremely difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade space large enough for a 40 foot by
40 foot agricultural building and necessary access roads. Topographical maps reflect
property elevation changes as well as limitations based on the location of an NID canal.
Staff’s Response: While the topography of the property does contain moderate slopes, per Exhibit 3
of the appellant’s appeal documentation, there is approximately 275 feet from the western property
line that is relatively flat and would require minimal grading to establish a building site. Furthermore,
as discussed during the Planning Commission hearing, the 1,600 square foot building could be
relocated 25 feet east of its current location and meet the setback requirements.
3. The Nevada Irrigation District was consulted on both structures and has no issues.
Staff’s Response: Staff received a letter from the Nevada Irrigation District, dated April 24, 2020,
supporting the setback reduction from the Rielli Canal to be as little as 30 feet instead 100 feet.
However, it should be noted here that both structures had already been constructed at the time the
property owners consulted with NID.
4. The 651 square foot building was built 15 years ago, prior to the Crowleys ownership of the
property and has not drawn concern from the neighbors. To relocate this structure would be
impossible and would destroy the structure in the process, delivering a significant loss to
their business operations and would be an unreasonable hardship because moving the
building would destroy it.
Staff’s Response: In accordance with Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D), Action
on a variance, a variance may be approved where it is found that special circumstances are applicable
to a property including circumstances pertaining to size, shape, topography, location or surroundings.
Hardships caused by a property owner’s actions are not grounds for approval of a variance. In
rendering its decision on the appeal, the Planning Commission determined the Variance request
lacked the findings required to approve the request. Furthermore, in rendering his decision on the
proposed variances the Zoning Administrator determined that due to the physical layout and the 20acre size of the property, buildings could be located in other areas that meet the setback
requirements.
5. The 1,600 square foot building was built in good faith and reliant on the information provided
on the Placer County website and under consultation with the adjacent neighbor. Although it
can be moved, it will be extremely challenging and costly to move and reposition a structure
of this size. Bids range from $40,000 to $90,000.

Staff Response: Pursuant to Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1)(a), when
granting approval of a variance, findings must be made that special circumstances are applicable to
the subject property, including size, shape topography, location or surroundings. In accordance with
Section 17.60.100(D)(1)(b), findings must also be made to determine that approval of the variance
does not constitute the granting of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations other properties
in the vicinity and in the same zoning district. The Planning Commission considered these issues
during their deliberation of these variance requests and determined that granting of these variances
could constitute the granting of special privileges as the appellants have stated the 1,600 square foot
building could be moved, but that it would be financially burdensome.
Lastly, staff notes that in their December 31, 2020 appeal letter the appellants propose to paint a
mural on the back of the 1,600 square foot building located five (5) feet from the property line or install
vegetation and/or trees to soften the view of the building from the adjacent property. Staff notes that
this is in contrast to the proposal discussed during the Planning Commission hearing. At that hearing
the appellants proposed to relocate the 1,600 square foot building to a location that is satisfactory to
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Placer County and NID requirements, and to maintain the smaller 651 square foot building in its
present location ten (10) feet from the western side property line. The Planning Commission
determined the request lacked the findings to warrant approval of a variance for the 651 square foot
building. However, each appeal hearing is de novo (new), and the Board of Supervisors may evaluate
each of the appealed variances on their own merit.
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) COMPLIANCE
The project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Section 15270 of the
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.010 (G) of the Placer County
Environmental Review Ordinance (Projects which are disapproved).
RECOMMENDATION
As detailed in this report, the Planning Commission found the appeal issues raised by the appellants are
not merited and the Variance request lacked the findings to support the request. As such, the
Development Review Committee recommends the Board of Supervisor’s take the following actions:
1. Deny the appeal filed by the property owners, Rick and Corinn Crowley.
2. Uphold the Planning Commission’s decision to uphold the Zoning Administrator’s denial of the
variance requests, supported by the following findings:
VARIANCE
1. There are no special circumstances applicable to the subject property, including size, shape,
topography, location and surroundings, as the physical layout of the property and the 20-acre size of
the property warrant the ability to locate the buildings in other areas to meet setback requirements.
2. The granting of these variances would constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations on other properties and in the same zone district, as there are other places on the subject
property where these buildings could realistically and reasonably be located without creation of a
hardship.
3. The granting of this variance is injurious to nearby properties as locating the buildings as little as five feet
from the property line affects the enjoyment of the adjacent properties.
4. The granting of these variances is not the minimum departure from the applicable requirements of
Section 17.10.010(E), Farm District, Site Development Standards, as these buildings could be
reasonably and realistically located to other areas on the property without creation of a hardship.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – Appeal Documents
Attachment B – Vicinity Map and Zoning Map
Attachment C – Site Plan
Attachment D – November 12, 2020 Planning Commission Staff Report (without attachments)
Attachment E – August 20, 2020 Zoning Administrator Staff Report (without attachments)
cc: Steve Pedretti – CDRA Director
E.J. Ivaldi – Planning Director
Clayton Cook – County Counsel
Candace Bartlett – Engineering and Surveying Division
Joey Scarbrough – Environmental Health Services
Rick and Corinn Crowley – Appellants & Property Owners
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ATTACHMENT A
Statement of the Case and Facts
The Crowley’s applied for the approval of a Variance to allow (1) a 651 square foot
agricultural building to be 30 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from
the centerline of a canal is normally required, (2) a 651 square foot agricultural
building to be 10 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally
required, (3) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 65 feet from the
centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally
required, (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 5 feet from the side
property line where 30 feet is normally required, and (5) a 858 square foot building
to be 74 feet from the centerline of traveled way where a front setback of 75 feet is
normally required. The subject property, Assessor’s Parcel Number 026-072-036000 comprises approximately 20 acres, is currently zoned F-B-X-20 (Farm,
combining minimum Building Site of 20 acres) and is located at 5710 Johnson Drive
in the Lincoln area.
The Hearing Officer confirmed that items (1), (3), and (5) had been resolved. It was
also determined that item (2) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 10 feet
from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required, and item (4) a 1,600
square foot agricultural building to be 5 feet from the side property line where 30
feet is normally required, were in violation of county codes and declined to issue an
exemption for either bldg.
The Crowley’s appealed this decision, taking the issue up with the broader Planning
Commission. After extensive discussion and review of key details, the Planning
Commission reached a 4 – 3 split decision and extended the timeline for resolution
by 180 days. This is an appeal of the denial for an exemption for both the small and
large bldgs.
Argument
1. The Placer.gov.ca website continues to host a webpage within the Ag.
Commissioner section that states “Placer County code exempts agricultural
bldgs. & structures on F, AE and RA zoned parcels of 10 acres or greater when
those buildings are such buildings are used solely for agricultural purposes.”
Our property is a 20-acre parcel and we are zoned Farm. Additionally, we have
presented our business operations and related use of the Ag. structures in
question, to the Placer Ag Commissioner (Josh Huntsinger), who did a requisite
“sign off” that these bldgs. are in fact being used for agricultural purposes. We
were directed to this webpage by the prior owner of our property, who also
relied upon its’ content to make his own Ag. bldg. placement decision on the
same property. This webpage provided misleading and inaccurate context and
was the single source of information from which we relied on, to our detriment.
(See exhibit 1)
2. It has been stated through the appeal process, that with a 20-acre parcel, we
have numerous sites available to construct a 40’ x 40’ agriculture bldg. That
statement, is not supported by the facts. As new land owners and small
business operators, we have spent an extensive amount of time, getting to know
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the land, what grows on it, where the winds come from, how storms hit our ridge
and affect erosion, where the views are best, where certain smells come from.
As a result, we’ve been very thoughtful about how we want to leverage the land.
The undeveloped foothill parcel is 100% hilly terrain, with approximately 40%
of the terrain, at or exceeding a 30° slope, which makes construction extremely
difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade space large enough for a 40’ x 40’
ag bldg. and necessary access roads. The parcel hosts a NID siphon pipe
extending from the bottom east edge of the property all the way to the top of the
parcel where it feeds 1 of 5 NID canal flows on and off of the property. Here
too, we have to honor NID set-back requirements. Topographical maps
reflect property elevation changes as well as NID implications. (see exhibit 2 &
3)
3. NID has been consulted on both structures and have no issues.
4. Small bldg. (2) – is not a concern of the neighbors and never has been. It was
built 15 years ago, prior to our ownership of the property by Paul Bishop, the
prior owner and in collaboration with the adjacent neighbor (Billy Cox),
who donated electricity and water to the project. Relocation of this structure
would be impossible and would destroy the structure in the process, delivering a
significant loss to our business operations and considered an unreasonable
hardship in that moving the building would destroy it.
5. Large bldg. (4) - was built in good faith and reliant on the information provided
on the Placer County website. Billy Cox (the owner next door), insisted we
(the Crowleys) consult with the renters who are buying the property. His
feeling was if they are ok with it, he is fine with what we did. We met with
and shared all our plans related to the property, including the building and
when asked, every time the renters said they were ‘okay with the building.
The building and the surrounding areas are, and will continue to be maintained
in exemplary condition by any farm /ag standards. Moving the building 25’ east,
will NOT change or improve the neighbors negligible-if-any easterly view out of
the back of their home, which is largely obstructed by their own landscape and
structures. It will be extremely challenging and costly to move and reposition a
structure of this size - bids range from $40K – $90K.
The Compromise
We believe the bldgs. were constructed in compliance with Placer County’s
published guidelines, to mitigate undue hardship we are proposing the following
settlement: 1) the county grant an exception for both bldgs. in their present
location. 2) the Crowley’s are open to considerations such as funding a mural or
painting on the 40’x40’ Ag. bldg. back wall, or planting vegetation / trees to soften
the view.
Summary
In conclusion, we believe the county should grant us an exemption for both
buildings.
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Exhibit 1: Screenshot of Placer County website language regarding permit
requirements, which we relied on relative to our Ag bldg. placement and
build:
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Exhibit 2: Historical topo map of Johnson Road – 5710 outlined in black
demonstrating significant change in elevation to the north and south of the
top most elevation, and underground NID siphon pipe and canals entering the
property in 3 separate locations:

NID canal re-emerges
from siphon here

NID canal weaves
onto property here

NID canal weaves
onto property here
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>80 feet drop in 575 feet

Exhibit 3: Screenshot of current GPS sourced topo of 5710 Johnson Rd. plus
key property identifiers affecting our placement choices for a 40’ x 40’ Ag.
Bldg. and future residence.

NID head approx. 142 feet
From property line

14” NID siphon runs18”-20”
underground thru entire property

>120 feet drop in 750 feet

275’ of flat-ish
ridge space
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ATTACHMENT D

HEARING DATE: November 12, 2020
ITEM: 2
TIME: 10:15 AM
TO:

Placer County Planning Commission

FROM:

Development Review Committee

DATE:

October 8, 2020

SUBJECT:

CROWLEY SETBACK VARIANCE
APPEAL OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR’S DENIAL OF A VARIANCE
(PLN20-00002)
STATUTORY EXEMPTION
SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 2 (WEYGANDT)

PLAN AREA: Placer County General Plan
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Agriculture / Timberland 20 Ac. Min.
ZONING: F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining minimum Building Site of 20 acres)
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER: 026-072-036-000
STAFF PLANNER: Amy Rossig, Associate Planner
LOCATION: 5710 Johnson Drive, Lincoln
APPLICANTS / APPELLANTS: Rick and Corinn Crowley, Property Owners
APPEAL
The Planning Commission is conducting a public hearing to consider an appeal filed by Rick and Corinn
Crowley (hereinafter appellants) of the Zoning Administrator’s August 20, 2020 decision to deny a Variance
request to allow (1) a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 30 feet from the centerline of a canal
where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required, (2) a 651 square foot agricultural
building to be 10 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required (3) a 1,600 square
foot agricultural building to be 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of
a canal is normally required, and (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 5 feet from the side
property line where 30 feet is normally required.
CEQA COMPLIANCE
The project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Section 15270 of
the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.010 (G) of the Placer County
Environmental Review Ordinance (Projects which are disapproved).
PUBLIC NOTICES AND REFERRAL FOR COMMENTS
Public notices were mailed to property owners of record within 300 feet of the project site and posters were
posted at conspicuous places on, or adjacent to, the land affected. Other appropriate agencies, public
interest groups, and citizens were sent copies of the public hearing notice. Community Development
Resource Agency staff including the Engineering and Surveying Division, and the Department of Public
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Works, Building Services Division, Environmental Health Services, Air Pollution Control District and the Fire
Department were transmitted copies of the project plans and application for review and comment. Comments
received from County staff have been incorporated into this report. No comments from the public were
received at the time of this report.
BACKGROUND
The 20-acre subject property is located at 5710 Johnson Drive in the Lincoln area and is zoned Farm with a
combining 20 acre minimum parcel size. The project site is developed with three agricultural buildings, an
agricultural well, two shipping containers on concrete platforms, a pond and an open channel of the Rielli
Canal, owned by the Nevada Irrigation District (NID). Access to the subject property is through a private
driveway which connects to Johnson Lane, located to the north.
The topography is moderately sloping. The northern property line, along Johnson Drive, is approximately
720 feet in elevation. The highest point of the property is in the middle of the property at 800 feet in elevation.
The topography slopes toward the southern property line which is approximately 720 feet in elevation.
The project site is surrounded by parcels also located in the Farm zoning district with minimum Building Sites
ranging from 10 acres to 40 acres. Surrounding parcels are developed with single family residences,
accessory structures and agricultural operations. The parcel to the west is developed with a single-family
residence which is located approximately 130 feet from the project site’s western property line.

Location
Site

TABLE 1- EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING
General Plan
Existing Conditions and
Improvements
Three agricultural buildings,
Agriculture / Timberland
F-B-X 20 Ac. Min.
20 Ac. Min.
agricultural operation
Zoning

North

F-B-X 20 Ac. Min.

Agriculture / Timberland
20 Ac. Min.

Single-Family Residence

South

F-B-X 10 Ac. Min.

Agriculture / Timberland
10 Ac. Min.

Single-Family Residence

East

F-B-X 20 Ac. Min.

Agriculture / Timberland
20 Ac. Min.

Undeveloped

West

F-B-X 20 Ac. Min.

Agriculture / Timberland
20 Ac. Min.

Single-Family Residence and
accessory structures

The appellants purchased the 20-acre property
in October 2018. At that time there was a 651
square foot building on the property. This
building was originally constructed sometime
between September 2010 and October 2011.
No building permits were issued for this building.
The building is located 10 feet from the western
side property line where 30 feet is normally
required. The building is constructed of an all
metal frame with all weather insulated panels. A
portion of the western and eastern sides are
open with a roof covering. The remaining portion
of the building, less than 350 square feet, is
enclosed and includes a garage door.

Figure 1 – 651 square foot building

Since the purchase of the property, the appellants established an agricultural operation on-site. There
are 50-100 goats utilized for the operation of their business, Scapegoats (Business License 114719 issued
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on November 1, 2019). Future expansion of the agricultural operation may also include 5-10 Angus beef,
15-20 chickens, a 30-foot by 50-foot vegetable and flower garden and 50-100 stone fruit trees with produce
to sell for profit.
Since purchasing the property, the appellants constructed two buildings that were subject to the Variance
request brought before the Zoning Administrator. One building is located 10 feet to the south of the 651
square foot building discussed above. It is 1,600 square feet in size. It was constructed between October
2018 and September 2019 and is located 5 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally
required, and 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is
normally required. The second building is an 858 square foot Quonset hut building located in the
northwest portion of the property. This building was constructed in the beginning of 2020. None of the
buildings have an approved Building Permit. Two shipping containers are located in the middle of the
property, approximately 100 feet and 175 feet from the western property line. Shipping containers are an
allowed use on agricultural property and are not subject to building permit requirements though it is
possible that the elevated platforms on which they are located, are subject to building permit review and
approval. Neither of the elevated platforms is located within any setback; therefore, this information is
provided only as background.
In December 2019, the applicant sought after-fact-building permits for the 651 square foot building and
the 1,600 square foot building. It was discovered during the permit review process that a Variance would
be required for the two existing buildings, plus the property owner indicated a desire to construct a third
building which would be a 858 square foot Quonset hut building, which appeared to also require a setback
Variance though it has since been determined that a Variance is not required for this building. On January
2, 2020, the appellants submitted a Variance application.
The appellants received approval from the Agricultural Commissioner’s Office on December 8, 2019 to
construct all three buildings as Agriculturally Exempt in accordance with provisions of the California
Building Code that allow for approval of an Agriculturally-Exempt Building Permit that only requires
inspection of building setbacks, plumbing and electrical services. The determination from the Agricultural
Commissioner that the buildings are agricultural in nature (and therefore are not subject to compliance
with certain provisions of the building code) does not constitute approval for construction nor provide any
other form of zoning relief as agriculturally exempt buildings are subject to compliance with zoning
regulations pertaining to setbacks and height as well as building code provisions pertaining to electrical
services and plumbing.
On April 24, 2020, the appellants received support from the Nevada Irrigation District (NID) to reduce the
Rielli Canal setback from 100 feet to 30 feet provided that an Indemnification Agreement with NID was
recorded, any crossings or encroachments to the canal would be properly permitted by an NID
Encroachment Permit, and no drainage of any kind would be permitted to discharge into the Rielli Canal
as a result of grading, paving, or construction activity.
AUGUST 20, 2020 ZONING ADMINISTRATOR HEARING
On August 20, 2020, the Zoning Administrator considered these Variances, which at the time of the legal
notice included a request for an 858 square foot Quonset hut building to be 74 feet from the centerline of
traveled way where a front setback of 75 feet is normally required. Prior to the Zoning Administrator
hearing, but after publishing of the Zoning Administrator staff report, the appellants submitted
documentation showing that the easement for Johnson Lane was 50 feet wide, adjusting the way in which
the front setback to this structure is measured. Accordingly, the Variance request for the Quonset hut
building was eliminated by the Zoning Administrator.
During the public comment portion of the hearing, four members of the public spoke. Two of the speakers
were opposed to the Variances due to the close proximity of the two buildings to the adjacent property to
the west. One speaker was the owner of the property to the west and the other speaker was the current
tenant of that property, who stated that he and the owner are currently negotiating the sale of the property
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to the tenant. A third commenter was against future plans for the property that are not associated with
the Variance request such as opening the property to the public through partnership with a winery or
other agricultural use that would include visitation to the site by the general public. As of this time the
property owner has not made any such proposal to Placer County, therefore this issue is not a
consideration of these Variance requests. A fourth commenter was the previous property owner of the
project site, who spoke in support of the Variance request and provided details on the history of the
property including the construction of the 651 square foot agricultural building that he had constructed
and which existed at the time the Crowleys purchased the property. One letter was received from the
property owner located directly to the south. The letter stated that the neighbor was in support of the
Variance request as they felt that these buildings posed no problem in their current location.
Following the close of the public comment portion of the hearing, the Zoning Administrator discussed his
findings pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1), which lists the findings that must be
made in order to approve or conditionally approve a Variance request. Those findings are discussed
below in the context of the county code provisions by which they were made.
In rendering his decision, the Zoning Administrator determined there are no special circumstances
applicable to the subject property such as size, shape topography, location or surroundings that would
warrant the granting of a reduction in setbacks. The Zoning Administrator stated that due to the physical
layout of the property, which is a uniform shape and meets the 20-acre zoning minimum, these buildings
could be located in a manner that complies with setback requirements without creation of a hardship. In
making this finding the Zoning Administrator also found that approval of the Variance would result in
granting of special privileges that would be inconsistent with the limitations placed upon other properties
in the vicinity and in the same zone district. The Zoning Administrator further found that the granting of
these Variances could be injurious to nearby property or improvements. In making his finding the Zoning
Administrator stated that there is no clear standard of what constitutes an injurious improvement but that
because the neighbor to the immediate west felt that they were harmed by the unpermitted construction
of these buildings it was reasonable to conclude that they are injurious to the use and enjoyment of their
property. Judging whether the Variance is a minimum departure from the standards, the Zoning
Administrator determined this finding cannot be made as there are other reasonable and realistic
locations on the property where the buildings could be located in a manner that would comply with
setbacks and would not result in creation of a building hardship.
With respect to findings pertaining to zoning consistency, the Zoning Administrator determined that
agricultural buildings are permitted in the Farm zoning district and therefore the establishment of the
buildings did not violate zoning standards pertaining to land use (though development standards were
violated). Similarly, the Zoning Administrator determined that although the General Plan includes policies
to indicate that agricultural buildings should be located away from property lines, the establishment of
agricultural buildings on agriculturally zoned land is more consistent than inconsistent with the Placer
County General Plan.
LETTER OF APPEAL
On August 31, 2020, an appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s denial was filed by Rick and Corinn Crowley.
The appellants submitted supplemental information to the appeal on September 29, 2020 (Attachment
A). The appellant’s letter contends five points:
1. A Placer County webpage regarding requirements for agriculture buildings is misleading and was the
source of information from which the Crowleys relied on (See Exhibit 1 of Attachment A).
2. Although the Hearing Officer implied there were numerous building sites available for a 40 foot by 40
foot building, it would be extremely difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade space large enough
for a 40 foot by 40 foot agricultural building and necessary access roads. Topographical maps reflect
property elevation changes as well as limitations based on the location of an NID canal (See exhibits
2 and 3 of Attachment A).
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3. The Nevada Irrigation District was consulted on both structures and has no issues.
4. The 651 square foot building was built 15 years ago, prior to the Crowleys ownership of the property.
To relocate this structure would be impossible and would destroy the structure in the process,
delivering a significant loss to their business operations and would be an unreasonable hardship
because moving the building would destroy it.
5. The 1,600 square foot building was built in good faith and reliant on the information provided on the
Placer County website. Although it can be moved, it will be extremely challenging and costly to move
and reposition a structure of this size. Bids range from $40,000 to $90,000.
RESPONSE TO APPEAL
Staff has prepared the following responses to the items identified in the appeal letter:
1. A specific Placer County webpage regarding requirements for agriculture buildings is
misleading and was the source of information from which the Crowleys relied on.
Staff Response: The webpage, which is referenced in Exhibit 1 of Attachment A, contains a live link
titled “View Agricultural Building Permit Application forms” which brings a person to the Placer County
Building Permit webpage when clicked. On that page, a link to the Agricultural Exempt Buildings
Application Information/Declaration form can be found. This form clearly states that review and
approval is required from Planning, Public Works, and Environmental Health (See Figure 2 below).

Figure 2 – Excerpt from the Agricultural Exempt Building, Application Information / Declaration form
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2. Although the Hearing Officer implied there were numerous building sites available for a 40
foot by 40 foot building, it would be extremely difficult and prohibitively expensive to grade
space large enough for a 40 foot by 40 foot agricultural building and necessary access roads.
Topographical maps reflect property elevation changes as well as limitations based on the
location of an NID canal.
Staff Response: While the topography of the property does contain moderate slopes, per Exhibit 3 of
the appellant’s appeal documentation, there is approximately 275 feet from the western property line
that is relatively flat and would require minimal grading to establish a building site. This reinforces the
Zoning Administrator’s determination that there are reasonable and realistic locations on the property
that would meet the setback requirements.
3. The Nevada Irrigation District was consulted on both structures and has no issues.
Staff Response: Staff received a letter from the Nevada Irrigation District, dated April 24, 2020,
supporting the setback reduction from the Rielli Canal to be as little as 30 feet instead 100 feet.
However, it should be noted here that both structures had already been constructed at the time that
the property owners consulted with NID.
4. The 651 square foot building was built 15 years ago, prior to the Crowley’s ownership of the
property. To relocate this structure would be impossible and would destroy the structure in
the process, delivering a significant loss to their business operations and would be
unreasonable hardship because moving the building would destroy it.
Staff Response: In accordance with Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D), Action
on a Variance, a Variance may be approved where it is found that special circumstances are
applicable to a property including circumstances pertaining to size, shape, topography, location or
surroundings. Hardships caused by a property owner’s actions are not grounds for approval of a
Variance. Furthermore, the Zoning Administrator determined that there are no special circumstances
applicable to the property based on the physical layout of the property and the 20-acre size of the
property, and that the buildings could be located in other areas on the property that meet the setback
requirements.
5. The 1,600 square foot building was built in good faith and reliant on the information provided
on the Placer County website. Although it can be moved, it will be extremely challenging and
costly to move and reposition a structure of this size. Bids range from $40,000 to $90,000.
Staff Response: Pursuant to Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1)(a), special
circumstances applicable to the subject property, including size, shape topography, location or
surroundings are taking into consideration when considering a Variance. A hardship to relocate an
unpermitted building is not taken into consideration. Furthermore, pursuant to Placer County Zoning
Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1)(d), findings must be made to determine that approval of the
Variance does not adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially detrimental to the public
welfare, nor injurious to nearby property or improvements. The Zoning Administrator determined that
locating the building five feet from the property line is injurious to nearby properties and the enjoyment
of their property.
Lastly, staff notes that in their appeal letter the appellants propose to relocate the 1,600 square foot
building to a location that is satisfactory to Placer County and NID requirements, and to maintain the
smaller 651 square foot building in its present location 10 feet from the western side property line. While
the Zoning Administrator found that there are no special circumstances applicable to the parcel to warrant
approval of a Variance for this building, the appeal hearing is de novo and the Planning Commission may
evaluate each of the appealed Variances on its own merit.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission uphold the decision of the Zoning Administrator to
deny the Variance request and order the relocation or removal of the nonconforming structures through
submittal of a demolition permit application within sixty (90) days of this decision, and removal of the
nonconforming structure within 180 days of this decision.
FINDINGS
CEQA
The project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Section 15270 of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and Section 18.36.010 (G) of the Placer
County Environmental Review Ordinance (Projects which are disapproved). Demolition of the existing
nonconforming structure is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 15301(l) (demolition and
removal of individual small structures).
VARIANCE
1. There are no special circumstances applicable to the subject property, including size, shape,
topography, location and surroundings, as the physical layout of the property and the 20-acre size of
the property warrant the ability to locate the buildings in other areas to meet setback requirements.
2. The granting of these Variances would constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties and in the same zone district, as there are other places on the subject
property where these buildings could realistically and reasonably be located without creation of a
hardship.
3. The granting of this Variance is injurious to nearby properties as locating the building five feet from the
property line affects the enjoyment of the adjacent properties.
4. The granting of these Variances is not the minimum departure from the applicable requirements of
Section 17.10.010(E), Farm District, Site Development Standards, as these buildings could be
reasonably and realistically located in other areas on the property without creation of a hardship.
Respectfully submitted,

_________________________
Amy Rossig
Associate Planner

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Appeal Documents
Attachment B: Site Plan
Attachment C: Zoning Administrator Staff Report
Attachment D: Correspondence

cc: Candace Bartlett – Engineering and Surveying Division
Joey Scarbrough – Environmental Health Services
Rick and Corinn Crowley – Appellants & Property Owners
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ATTACHMENT E

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
TO:

Zoning Administrator

FROM:

Development Review Committee

DATE:

June 29, 2020

SUBJECT:

Crowley Variance (PLN20-00002)

August 20, 2020
10:00 AM

PLAN AREA: Placer County General Plan
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Agriculture/Timberland 20 Ac. Min.
ZONING: Farm B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining minimum Building Site of 20 acres)
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER: 026-072-036-000
STAFF PLANNER: Amy Rossig, Assistant Planner
LOCATION: 5710 Johnson Drive, Lincoln
APPLICANT: Rick and Corinn Crowley, Property Owners
PROPOSAL: The applicant requests approval of a Variance for three existing agricultural
buildings to (1) allow a 651 square foot agricultural building to be 30 feet from the centerline of a
canal where 100 feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required, (2) allow for a 651 square
foot agricultural building to be 10 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required
(3) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building to be 65 feet from the centerline of a canal where 100
feet from the centerline of a canal is normally required (4) a 1,600 square foot agricultural building
to be 5 feet from the side property line where 30 feet is normally required, and (5) a 858 square
foot building to be 74 feet from the centerline of traveled way where a front setback of 75 feet is
normally required.
CEQA COMPLIANCE:
The project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Section
15270 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.010 (G) of the
Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Projects which are disapproved).
PUBLIC NOTICES AND REFERRAL FOR COMMENTS:
Public notices were mailed to property owners of record within 300 feet of the project site. Other
appropriate agencies, public interest groups, and citizens were sent copies of the public hearing
notice. Community Development Resource Agency staff and the Engineering and Surveying
Division, Department of Public Works, Building Services Division, Environmental Health Services,
Air Pollution Control District and the Fire Department were transmitted copies of the project plans
and application for review and comment.
Comments received from agency staff have been incorporated into this report.
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BACKGROUND:
The subject parcel is zoned F-B-X 20 Ac. Min. (Farm, combining minimum Building Site of 20 acres)
and is designated Agriculture/Timberland 20 Acre Minimum in the Placer County General Plan.
Surrounding parcels are located in the Farm zoning district with minimum Building Sites from 10
acres to 40 acres. Surrounding parcels are developed with single family residences, accessory
structures and agricultural operations. The parcel to the west is developed with a single-family
residence which is located approximately 130 feet from the subject site’s western property line.
The topography is moderately sloping. The northern property line, along Johnson Drive, is
approximately 720 feet in elevation. The highest point of the property is in the middle of the
property at 800 feet in elevation. The topography slopes toward the southern property line which
is approximately 720 feet in elevation.
An open channel of the Rielli Canal, owned by the Nevada Irrigation District (NID), starts 125 feet
from the western property line. The open channel of the canal continues west through a number
of adjacent properties for approximately 1,500 feet before it goes underground.
The project site is currently developed with agricultural accessory buildings consisting of a 651
square foot building, a 1,600 square foot building, an 858 square foot Quonset hut building, two
shipping containers on concrete platforms, a pond and an irrigation well. In May 2018, an electrical
permit (BLD18-00372) was issued to install a 100 amp electrical service to the irrigation well. In
March 2020, an electrical permit (BLD20-01158) was issued to upgrade from 100 amps to a 400
amp panel. The purpose of the 400 amp service upgrade was to split 200 amps for the agricultural
operations and 200 amps for the future residence. The 200 amps for the agricultural operations
would support the main well, all irrigation, auto feeders and troughs. The applicant currently has 50100 goats on the property as part of operation of their business, Scapegoats (Business License
114719 issued on November 1, 2019). The agricultural operation will also include 5-10 Angus beef,
15-20 chickens, a 30 foot by 50 foot vegetable and flower garden and 50-100 stone fruit trees with
produce to sell for profit.
The property owners purchased the 20-acre property in October 2018. At that time there was a
651 square foot building on the property. This
building was originally constructed sometime
between September 2010 and October 2011. No
building permits were issued for this building. The
building is located 10 feet from the side property
line where 30 feet is normally required. The
building is constructed of an all metal frame with
all weather insulated panels. A portion of the
western and eastern sides are open with a roof
covering. The remaining portion of the building,
less than 350 square feet, is enclosed and
includes a garage door.
Since the purchase of the property, the property
owners have constructed two additional buildings
that are also the subject of this Variance request. One building is located 10 feet to the south of
the 651 square foot building discussed above. It is 1,600 square feet in size. It was constructed
between October 2018 and September 2019 and is located 5 feet from the side property line
where 30 feet is normally required. The second building is an 858 square foot Quoset hut located
in the northwest portion of the property. This building was constructed in the beginning of 2020.
This building is located 74 feet from the centerline of traveled way where 75 feet from the
centerline of traveled way is normally required. Two shipping containers are located in the middle
of the property, approximately 100 feet and 175 feet from the western property line. Shipping
containers are an allowed use on agricultural property and are not subject to building permit
requirements though it is possible that the elevated platforms on which they are located, are
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subject to building permit review and approval. Neither of the elevated platforms is located within
any setback; therefore this information is provided only as background.
In December 2019, the applicant sought after-fact-building permits for the two agricultural
buildings that existed at that time. It was discovered during the permit review process that a
Variance would be required for the two existing buildings, plus the property owner indicated a
desire to construct a third building that would also require a setback variance. The property owner
was told at the counter that the Variance must be approved before the building permit can be
issued. On January 2, 2020, the property owners submitted a Variance application. During the
Variance review process, staff inquired about the third building and the circumstances to deviate
from the required setback by one foot. At that time staff was made aware that the building was
already under construction and could not be moved.
The applicant received an agricultural exempt approval from the Agricultural Commissioners
office on December 8, 2019 for all three buildings. This exemption is required pursuant to Placer
County Zoning Ordinance, 17.56.020(A)(1) which requires a primary use to be established prior
to construction of accessory and temporary structures, unless a minor use permit or agricultural
exemption is approved. The determination from the Agricultural Commissioner that the buildings
are agricultural in nature (and therefore are not subject to compliance with certain provisions of
the building code) does not constitute approval for construction nor provide any other form of
zoning relief as agriculturally exempt buildings are subject to compliance with zoning regulations
pertaining to setbacks and height as well as building code provisions pertaining to electrical
services and plumbing.
ANALYSIS:
Placer County Zoning Ordinance Section 17.60.100(D)(1) outlines the criteria that must be
satisfied in order to approve or conditionally approve a Variance request. This criteria is set forth
by the California Government Code Section 65906. The six Variance findings are summarized
below:
a. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property, including size, shape
topography, location or surroundings.
b. Granting of the Variance does not constitute a granting of special privileges inconsistent with
the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and in the same zone district.
c. Granting of the Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise allowed in the zone
district.
d. The granting of the Variance does not adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially
detrimental to the public welfare, nor injurious to nearby property or improvements.
e. The Variance is consistent with the Placer County General Plan.
f. The Variance is a minimum departure from the standards.
The subject parcel is 20 acres in size. The property has a moderate slope ranging from 720 feet
in elevation to 800 feet in elevation. The parcel shape is fairly square as it has dimensions of
approximately 680 feet by 1,310 feet. While the open channel of the Rielli Canal along the western
portion of the property does result in a substantial setback from this feature, with over 20 acres of
property, there are other reasonable alternative locations for these agricultural buildings that
would meet zoning ordinance setback requirements. Moreover, two of the buildings were
constructed by the applicants without the benefit of approved building permits, one of which was
constructed following submittal of this variance application. Staff has reviewed the request and
finds that no special circumstances are applicable to the property to warrant relief and therefore
cannot support the findings to grant this Variance.
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RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Zoning Administrator deny this Variance.
FINDINGS:
CEQA
The project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of Section
15270 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.010 (G) of the
Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Projects which are
disapproved).
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
cc:

Site Plan
Elevations
Site Photographs

Candace Bartlett- Engineering and Surveying Division
Joey Scarbrough - Environmental Health Services
Rick and Corinn Crowley- Applicants & Property Owners
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